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ESCUETA SUPERIOR POTITÉCNICA DEt LITORAL
Cenlro de lenguos Exlronjeros

cEtEx - EsPot
Advonced B

Mid Term Exqm v2
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ao

Fill in the gaps with the correct form of
these phrasal verbs. (4 marks)

pay back go down rip off take off
come into come to save up

Example: \A/hy don't youpay back $1,000
now and pay the rest later.
Note: you ric. ¡ot have to use all the verbs.

19. You paid $200 for a ticket?! I think you
were _.
20. And the total bill f342.70.
How would you like to pay?
21..I'm sorry, that's the lowest we can go.
We've already 25% _the
price.
22.1don't want to spend anything this

(€t€x

for aweekend. I'm trying
holiday.

Re-write these sentences using passive verb
forms. (5 marks)
Example: They show a new film every week.

A new fllmis shown eaery week.

23. They had to cancel the match because of
the rain.
The match
24.They were taking the tiger to the zoo
when it escaped.
The üger escaped when
25. I'd like people to remember my
achievements.
I',d like
26.He can't stand it when people laugh at
him.
He can't stand
27.They'll present the awards this Saturday.
The awards

I. Use of English Section (20 marks)

Choose the correct verb forms. (3 marks)
Example: Alan's been breakins/ t-fuokgll the
window.

1. Since Sue retired her life has been-becoming/ltas 
become much more interesting.

2. \Ie'ae just been returning/rehrned from
holiday.
3. Ian's read/'s been reading five Janres Bond
books.
4. Robin andlhaae been knozuittg/haae knozun
each other for years.
5.I'ue been sorting out/'ae sorted out my tax all
day. I should finish it tomorrow.
6. She's been szoimming/'s swum since 10.30.

Fill in the gaps with the correct form of the
verbs in brackets. (4 marks)
7. I wish Rob - (be) here now.
8. I hope he - (get) a new job soon.
9. Mv parents wish thev (sell)

their big old house years ago.
10. If only John - (check) his email
last night.

Complete the tables with nouns or
adjectives. (4 marks)

noun for a
person

noun for a
thine/idea

adjective

a politician politics 77.

"12. capitalism 13.

14. the economy economlc
15.

a developer a developer
16.

developed
"17.

an investor 18.
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II. Reading Section (15 marks)

Read the article about some research carried out on elephants.

Alok Jho, science correspondenl
Tuesdoy October 31, 2006
The Gucrdicn

Elephonts hove been found lo recognise
themselves in o mirror,  put i ing lhem in on
exclusive club of self-oworeness whose other
members ore greot opes, bott lenose dolphins
ond humons.

"The sociol complexily of the elephonl, ils well-
known oltruistic behoviour ond, of course, ifs
huge broin, mode the elephonl o logicol
condidote species for tesiing in fronl of o mirror,"
soid Joshuo Plotnik, o psychologist ol Emory
Universi ty in At lonto. who led o feom whose
study wos published yesterdoy in the
Proceedings of lhe Nol ionol Acodemy of
Sciences.

An 8ft mirror wos put in the elephonl enclosure
of the Bronx zoo in New York ond o woich kepl
on its three inhobitonts. The firsi oueslion wos if
ihey greeted lheir refleciion os if meeting
onother individuol - they did not moke this
mistoke, ond used the mirror to inspect
themselves, for exomple, moving their trunks to
look ol  the inside of fheir  mouths.

"Elephonts hove been fesfed in front of mirrors
before, but previous sludies used relotively smoll
mirrors kepl out of the elephonts'reoch," Dr
Plotnik soid. "This study is the first to tesf the
onimols in front of o huge mirror they could
touch, rub ogoinsl .  ond try to look behind.

Inspecling the mirror ond trying to look behind it
- os did the Bronx elephonts - is onolher
indicolor of self-oworeness. One of fhe ihree
olso possed lhe "mork" test when poinled in o
ploce i t  would normol ly be unoble lo see. l1
touched the point mork on its heod offer
looking in the mirror.

Diono Reiss of Columbio University in New York
soid thot the reseorch helped exploin the
society in which elephonts l ived:"Humons, greot
opes, dolphins ond elephonts. wel l  known for
their  superior intel l igence ond complex sociol
systems, ore lhought to possess the highest forms
of empothy ond ol l ruism in the onimol
kingdom."

Source: www. guardian,co.uk

Elephonts poss mirror tesl of self-oworeness

Mark the following statements true, false or information not given? If the statements are false,
re-write them so that they're true. (6 marks)

28. The elephants first thought that their reflection was another elephant.
29. This is the first experiment with an 8 foot mirror.
30. The mirror was kept away from the elephants.
31. Humans, great apes, dolphins and elephants are similar because they live in societies
and care for each other.
32. One elephant couldn't find a mark painted on its head when it looked in the mirror.
33. Diana Reiss was involved in carrying out the research.



Read the film review of the Steven Spielberg film,TheTerminal (20M), starring Tom Hanks,
Catherine Zeta-|ones and Stanley Tucci.

I f  you can get past the fact Tom Hanks'  character learns Engl ish at an r . t  i , .
i n c r e d i b | y a c c e | e r a t e d r a t e a n d i f y o u c a n f o r g e t t h e | a c k o f c h e m i s t r y . . . ' ¡ ] : . .
between Catherine Zeta-Jones and Hanks, then you'll be able to get some llginff'¡*:l
enjoyment out of The Terminal.

The Terminal is the story of Viktor Navorski (Hanks), a traveller who's
stranded at lohn F. Kennedy Internat ional Airport  af ter a war breaks out
in his homeland, the f ict ional Krakozhia. The new rulers aren' t  recognized
by the United States, so Viktor f inds himself  unable to enter the U.S. and
unable to f ly home because his passport  is no longer val id.  He's told
'America is closed' and is forced to wait  out the war in the internat ional
te rmina l ,  pass ing  the  t ime learn ing  Eng l ish ,  hang ing  ou t  w i th  a  few
sympathetic airport workers, falling for a stewardess, and trying to avoid
causing fuf ther problems forthe airport 's homeland securi ty off ic ial  (played by Stanley Tucci) .

The Terminal benef i ts from the good relat ionship between Tom Hanks and Steven Spielberg
(Saving Private Ryan, Band of Brothers and Catch Me If You Can) but really misses the mark
when i t  incorporates an unreal ist ic love story between Hanks and Catherine Zeta-Jones into
the  p lo t .  As  V ik to r ,  Hanks  is  genu ine  and appea l ing ,  mak ing  i t  near  imposs ib le  no t  to  have
sympathy for his ol ight.  But with Zeta- lones as a stewardess who admits to always gett ing
involved with the wrong men, the movie becomes a muddled mess. Zeta-Jones does nothing
to make audiences empathize with her character 's inabi l i ty to f ind true love, Pair ing her with
Hanks  a lmost  k i l l s  the  f i lm.

The Terminal does, however,  provide an answer to the perplexing quest ion of what happens to
al l  the i tems lost in an airport .  And the cast of  characters who interact with Hanks - Diego
Luna, Zoe Saldana, Stanley Tucci,  Chi McBride, Barry Shabaka Henley, and especial ly Kumar
Pal lana - al l  add a lot  of  humanity and charm to the movie. I f  only Spielberg had erased the
romance from the scr ipt  and added in a l i t t le more t ime with each member of the interest ing
cast of actors who poftray the airpoft  workers, then Iáe Terminalwould have real ly achieved
something special .  But with the love story in place, The Terminal stretches the l imits of
bel ievabi l i ty beyond what I  was wi l l ing to forgive.

GRADE: c+ (B+ for Hanks and spietbers, D+ for the untikery tove story) ii:t"Tftil"1Tñ'r*Tut'com/
34. What did the critic think of the filmTheTerminal? (L mark)

a. It's a nice film with interesting, believable characters.
b. It has potential, but the plot is disappointing.
c. The acting is first-rate; you should definitely watch it.
d. It's a terrible film with an awful plot.

Answer the following questions. (5 marks)
35. \A/hat is the biggest problem with the film according to the criüc?
36-37. What makes the film good? Write two things. (2 marks)
38. \{hy can't Viktor fly home or enter the USA?
39. \A/hat is Catherine Zeta-Jones's character's problem?

What do these expressions mean? Choose the best answer (a, b or c). (3 marks)
40. falling for a stewardess (paragraph two)
a. falling over a flight attendant b. annoying a flight attendant
c. falling in love with a flight attendant

41. misses the mark (paragraph three)
a. rs very grlPpmg b. is sad and moving

42.his plight (paragraph three)
a. the problem he's facing b. his luggage

c. becomes far-fetched

c. his romance



III. Listening Section (L5 marks)
Listen to four people talking about what they would do if they won the lottery. Choose the
correct answers. (7 marks)

Speaker One
43. If he won the lottery, he would be interested in buying ...
a. several houses in the same country. b. many houses or flats in a variety of places.
c. a house in the Seychelles with a swimming pool.

M.He would also . . .
a. hire a chef to cook for him all the time. b. be concerned about his diet and lifestyle.
c. open a restaurant.

Speaker Two
45. He hates ...
a. hot weather b. cold English weather c. sailing

46. If he won the lottery, he'd ...
a. stay in England. b. move to a hotter country.
c. buy a yacht and hire people to sail him around the world.

Speaker Three
47. According to the speaker, having a lot of money ...
a. would be fantastic b. would be OK c. would be a problem

48. She would ...
a. buy a big house in the country. b. buy a big house in the city.
c. buy a big house and live on her own.

Speaker Four
49.If he won a lot of money, he wouldn't ...
a.pay off his family's debts. b. stay in the UK.
c. invest the money in a high interest bank account.

Listen to an interview with the daughter of a Hollywood film star. Are the sentences true or
false? If they are false, re-write them so that they are true. (8 marks)

50. Hannah watched Harrison Ford making a film once.
51. Hannah's mother discouraged her from becoming an actress.
52. Hannah looks a lot like her mother, particularly her nose which is identical to her mother's.
53. One day, Hannah thought she had seen her mother in a shop, but it was another person.
54. Acting was more important to Hannah's mother than Hannah herself.
55. Hannah became an accountant because she is very practical.
56. Hannah's mother thinks that her daughter spends a bit too much money.
57. Her voice is extremely loud because she had to learn to project her voice in the theatre.

IV. Writing Section (15 marks)
Question One: Write a report for a student magazine saying what people of your age
think of the university education in Ecuador. (Write approximately L00 words.)

Question Two: Write a review of the new ESPOL website or the website of your faculty.
How is the site organised? What is good and bad about it? What information can you
get there? (Write approximately 100 words.)

V. Oral Exam (15 marks) VI. Homework and Tests (20 marks)


